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. Golestan had set uP his own well-

equipped studio, with a lucrative indus-

triai production. A photograplier and

short story writer, he made a feature,

'Mudbrick and Mirror', in 1965, a subtly

satirical fitm. This was followed by 'The

Treasure' inL973, and later on by one of

his finest films, a fifty-minute documen-

'tary 'The Wind, the \{ave, the Rock.'

In the meantime, following the semi-

serious line begun by Mohseni, another

popular theme was broached by Siamak

Yassemi's 'The Treasure of Qarun', which

became the model of the stock situation of

poor boy meets and falls in love with rich

girl. Yassemi had already pioneered Iran's

first colour feature in 1952, the l'6 mm

'Gerdab'. The first cinemascope came six

tary 'The Wind, the Wave, the Rock.'

The different Hollywood-style popu-

1ar genres were taking hoid. In the police-

crime-thriller line, a prominent name was

'Arman', the stage name of Arma'is IIus-

pian, who turned from acting to directing

in 1952 to produce the melodr"Lmatic 'The

Sea Bride'.

Melodrama was the principal pro-
vince, however, of another Armenian, Sa-

muel Khachikian, who made his name

with 'The Midnight Cry', then went on to

direct one of Iran's finest films in point of

technique, 'Farewell, Tehran', putting two

current film idols on the map, Puri Bana'i

and Behruz Vosuqi in the early 60s. From

the run-of-the-mil1 commercial point of

view, Iran's film industry had properly
come of age.

The career of actress Bana't' is prac-

tically a history of the contemporary ci-

nema, since she first appeared in 'The Fu-

gitive Bride', as the first serious actress in

the popular vein. By the time 'Farewell,

Tehran'was made, her name was already

a point of attraction in the emerging star-

bilting system. She was featured in ano-

ther landmark soon after, Ghaffati's'Zan'
burak', in which her versatility was tested

in the opposite end of the spectrum, when

she played a comic minstrel performer'

After a series of films for the trade,

Ms. Bana'i went on in 1969 to join Vosuqi

once again in an important film, which

marked the turning point in potential for

quality in the Iranian commercial cinema

- a film called 'Qeisar', directed by Mas-

sud Kimia'i, a brilliant young director with

a penchant for the neo-realistic aesthetic

combined with a shrewd sense of the box

office.

Kimia'i had tried and failed earlier

with a purely 'recherche' film, 'Come,

Stranger', so now he had hit on a new

angle which was a variation on the good-

hearted rougirneck theme, but rvith a dose

of L,lood and guts.to spice the breu-' Con-

sistent with its pursuit of the Hollnrood

fashion, the Iranian popular cinema had

opened the doors to realistic violence'

But the film which officially heralded

the New Wave was Dariush N'Iehrju'rs

'The Cow', which, in 1970, got both an

enthusiastic reception from Iranian au-

diences and awards from festivals abroad'

The Iranian cinema now had a bid at

holding its head high, at last, although the

totality of 'Haji Aqa' of those years had

still to be reached, with that combinatron

of the technical mastery of 'Fareu'ell,

Tehran' with the profundity of the'cinema

de recherche' which Mehrju'i had set in

motion.
Separate articles in Cinema 5 Bulletin

this year have analysed the various nev'

film makers in depth. It remains to be

said only that a specifically 'Iranian' stvle

has yet to be developed. Attempts har-e

been made in exploring horizontally into

the village life and traditions of the land'

as well as vertically into Persian art forms

and philosophical points of view in the

past, many of which are still validly subs-

cribed to in the present' But the link bet-

ween the Western-originated medium of

film to the richness of Iranian tradition

has still ,to be effectively forged' The, com-

passionate 'super-realism' of a Parviz Ki-

miavi (Stone Garden, 1976) or this year's

TIFF presentation, 'Chess of Wind' in

terms oi stylistic format, may be directions

in which the Iranian future may take'

Iranian film makers of the New War-e

themselves are painfully aware that their

'Iranian-ness' has no future, unless it has

a pa,st to exPress, as well'

Puri Bana'i

TO AE}MTT THERE IS A PROBLEM, IS THE F'IRST STEP
The Asian films at this year's festival

were as always full of useful social com-

ment on the ill effects of Western culture

in societies of long and deep traditional

heritages.
In some cases such as Home From the

Sea, a slow-moving Japanese film, the. so-

cial comment was direct and obvious' The

tale of how a man with a wooden rock-

hauling boat has to finally sell out to a

grim future as a factory worker in a town

shows that some Japanese think they have

got into a mess with their rapid adoption

of Western waYs.

The JaPanese film, the Korean teen-

age flick, the Indonesian and Malaysian

entries shown in the Oriental Horizon,

showed that the countries involved are

well aware o{ all aspects of contemporary

film techniques. But technique alone is

not sufficient when over-acting and plain

old-fashioned corn over-ride everything

else.

An example of a really good film deal-

ing with Asia, 'Max Havelaar,' shows what

can be done in the way of social comment

without being slaPstick.

The deeP Problems faced bY teen-

agers in modern society were brought to

the viewers' attention in a very strong way

in the Asian films, but it seems that while

pointing out difficulties which result in

copying the worst of the West, they seem

to sell out to Westernization by glorifying

the teeny bopper cult as something that is

here to staY.

A really positive answer to the dilem-

ma such as a return to traditional roots

and a reverse in direction, which is gain-

ing momentum in so-called 'developed' na-

tions, is never suggested in the films'

Yet to admit there is a problem is the

first step. Maybe future film makers of

East and West will hint at a solution to

the many ugly situations which they so

gleefully thrust upon cinema-goers'

Lloyd Miller



-\ltogether, these houses received some 9

million spectators annually, with a good

*50 films distributed around the country,
of rvhich 85 per cent came from the United
States and the remainder from England,
Eg)'pt, France, Italy, India and the Soviet

L-nion.

The first cine-club, the Kanun-e Melli
Film, flourished from December 1949 to

Julr- i951, projecting cinema classics, or-

ranising the first film festivals in Iran
English cinema in 1950 and French in

'51.) and publishing the first history of

Iranian cinema in 1951. Serious film cri-
tlcism was getting uirderway with the ta-

lents of a writer who signed himself 'Mo-
harak'.

Bv the end of 1953, however, the first
blush of enthusiasm had waned. Govern-
nrent. taxatiorrj i., addition, had leaped

from 10 to 40 per cent of the profit, forc-
ine many of the studios to close their
doors. Pars-Film, nevertheless, held on se-

cure in its front position.

Bv November of 1954, the Iranian
conrmercial film industry, now 7 years of

ase: had produced 49 films. It could count

among its milestones 'Velgard' (The

Tramp, 1953), directed by Mohsen Ra'is-
Firuz, introducing the first male film idol,
\-asser Malek-Moti'i, and 'Amir Arsalan
the Roman' (1954), directed by Shahpur

Yassemi.

The success of 'Amir Arsalan' led to
gerv experiments in fantasy, with a consi-

derahle technical improvement appearing

in 'Banquet in Hell' in 1955. Directed by
\Iushfeq Soruri, the film is more influenc-
ed bv Hollywood cliches of heaven and

heil than by Persian tradition, although
certain images are comic versions of the
Islamic convention.

Iranian cinema, however, was a dis-

pairing phenomenon for the critical au-

dience, unable to achieve that combination
of both content quality and technical ex-

cellence of its earliest years. Dominated
bv commercial interests, it was plunged in-

to the syndrome of melodramas, thrillers

and vulgar comedies, Ietting the box office

determine a taste based on the lowest com-

mon denominator. The ter:m, 'fiIm-e farsi'
(literally, 'Persian cinema'), became an

unfortunate pejorative.
The first glimmerings of a more se-

rious trend were, nevertheless, beginning

to appear, due to the return of certain

French-educated and intellectually-inclin-
ed film makers. In 1955, a festival of
Iranian films was held, providing an op-

portunity for the critics to open a broad-

side of attacks on the industry's domin-
ance by mediocrity. In 1957, Hushang

Kavusi, a graduate of Paris's IDHEC,
made his first film, 'Ten Days Before the

Execution', which was in itself the vehicle

of a scathing comment on the cinerrr:a of

the day.

The following year, Farrokh Ghaffari
made Iranls first serious feature, the realis-

tic 'The South of Town'. An archivist by

training in France, he developed his se-

quences on a script by Jalal Moqaddam,

who himself became a director of docu-

mentaries and popular features. The real-

ism was unfortunately too strong for the

censor, so the film was barred from re-

lease.

A more compromising line of endea-

vour was underway, however, in the ef-

forts of a long-time legitimate theatre

actor and director, Majid Mohseni, who

launched a new trend of semi-serious

themes by evoking the Iranian urban cus-

tom of the good-hearted ruffian, a kind of

neighbourhood Robin Hood. His fi1m, 'The

Good-Hearted Lout', appeared in 1957,

establishing the diamond-in,the-rough as

a counterfoil to the wealthy pla1fuoy in the

hearts and minds of the popular audience.

The missed opportunity of drawing

upon the inspirational figures of tradition

- such as Imam Ali and the saints of Is-

lam or Rostam and the heroes of ancient

Iranian legend - experienced its final
confirmation in the prevalence of the John
Wayne mass-appeal character, while the

traditional genres of dramatic story-telling

of the epic Shahnameh, the passion theatre

of the 't'azie]n' and 'the comic 'ru-howzi'

were passed by as sources of inspiration

for the developing medium of film for a

'Banqriet
in Hell'
influenced

by Hollywood

popular audience. These themes remain-
ed to be exploited purely by the later se-

riously experimentive film makers.

It was not until 1963 that a 'film de
recherche' was actually released to the
public, when Ghaffari presented his new
effort, 'The Night of the Hunchback', a
contemporary adaptation o,f a story from
the 1001 Nights. The genius of the film
was its portrayal of diflerent social strata,
linked by the tragicomic theme of a tra-
ditional tale. A decade later, Ghaffari re-
turned to tradition in another way, in
'Zanlturak' (The Marching Canon)
(1973), by adapting techniques from ru-
ho*2t1, the Iranian 'commedia dell'arte',
to a comic story as a costumed period
piece.

Another serious endeavour produc0d
in 1963 was Fereidun Rahnema's short
documentary 'Siavosh at Persepolis'. An
experimental study in a concept of time
met little success in ,its own country but
was enthusiastically received by connois-
seurs abroad. Like 'Hunch'back', which
was presented at a number of festivals in
Europe, Rahnema's film was regarded as

an 'art film' rather than as commercial
fare.

The same year, still a third important
work emerged, one which has been ranked

as a leading documentary in worldwide
terms, the comtrined effort of the leading

poetess of the day and the most success{ul

maker of industrial films, Forugh Farrokh-
zad, wlr.o died in an automobile accident

three years later, worked together with
Ebrahim Golestan, to produce 'The lfouse
is Black', the compassionate portrayal of
a, leper colony, photographed with a bril-
liance both artistic and technical.
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CONCLUDING THE REVIEW

FILM MAKING IN IRAN BY

BORN OF A WESTERN AI{D II{DIAN

MOTIIER, IRAI*{IAN CINEMA IS STILL

DEVELOPII{G ITS CHARACTER

An Iranian sociologist has said that

the Iranian cinema was born of a Western

father and an Indian mother and is still
in the process of developing its character
(Dr. Ali Asadi, "An Analysis of Commu-
nications in Iran", Paris, 1972).

The first talkie in the Persian lan-
guage, 'The Lor Girl', was shot in Bombay

and used a folkloric and nostalgic setting
as the popularly acceptable convention to
put the first exposed woman's face on
screen. It used the expatriate base as a
means o[ getting round the Islamic clerical
restrictions in Iran, only freshly experi-
menting with the new dispensation dec-
reed by Reza Shah the Great unveiling
\r'olnen in public.

The film enjoyed a raving success with
the Iranian public, which was receptive
to its simplicity and lack of pretension as

did several other filrns made by the same

person Abdol Hossein Sepanta.

The success of these productions might
have laid the foundations for a truiy Ira-
nian film industry, both planted on its na-

tive soil and treating of traditional themes,

had it not been according to Sepanta him-
se1f, "for fear of local competition coming

either from India or Iran itself, the Ame-

rican distributors, through their interme-
diaries in Tehran, blocking the success of

these films and effectively preventing the

rise of any national production."

Thus, any attempts at deveioping a

native Iranian sound-film industry were

stillborn in 1935 and had to await the end

of World War II, when a new cinematic
innovator arrived on the scene.

Esma'il Kushan, born in 1914 and ap-
pearing in the festival's retrospective film,
'The Magic Lantern', earned a doctorate
in economics at the University of Istanbul,
then traveled to Europe in 1943, first to
Berlin and then to Vienna, where he found
himself dubbing films in Persian, a job
which ied to an interest in film making
and further work as an assistant camera-
man for a year and a half.

Towards the end of the war he went
to Istanbul, where he secured the aid of
a resident Iranian businessman in pur-
chasing a French film called 'The Fugi-
tive Girl', which he dubbed in Persian and
thus launched the first such effort of its
kind. Still isolated in Turkey because of
the wartime closing of the borders, he
went on to do a second effort, dubbing the
Spanish film, 'La Gitanella'. When the
war was over he brought these two films
to lran, where in his words, "they enjoyed
a tremendous success. People had not as

yet seen a for'eign film with players such

as Daniel Darieux and Louis Jourdan
speaking Persian. That was when I
thought of making Iranian films."

Witli a group of young friends in bu-

OF 50 YEARS OF

TERRY GRAHAM

siness, he set up the Mitra-Film studro..

travelling to Egypt to purchase equipnren;.

because Europe was still restticted. l'
early as 1946, this energetic team haC

achieved the not inconsiderable task oi
setting up a full studio.

Letting no grass grow under their feet.

they plunged straightaway into their firi:
production, 'The Storm of Life', whicir
was released in 1947. The director, }Io-
hammad A1i Daryabegi, was a man of tl.re

theatre who had studied the field in Ber'l:n

in the early '30s. The film's technique lei:
much to be desired, but it at least repre-
sented a point of departure for a commer-
cially successful Iranian cinema.

With the burning of the Mitra-Fihl
studios tn 1947, Kushan created a ne\\'

organisation on his own, which he callec
Pars-Film and which continues to func-
tion today, involved at the present mo-
ment in a German co-production. Ir.i

1948, Kushan produced and directed 'Tire
Prisoner of the Amir' and 'Spring Varie-
ties'. T-wo years later he released 'The
Ashamed One' (Sharmsar), launching the
popular singer Delkash as Iranian fihr-
dom's first star. It ran an al[-time Iranian
record of 192 days at the Rex Cinema in
Tehran.

'Sharms,ar', however, had a negatir-e
effect, as well, by establishing the prece-
dent of vulgar formulas as an easy route
to money-making production and distri-
bution. Stories built around the stod<
characters of a peasant girl, a bad guy and
a virtuous hero, leading to a dramatic trial
ending in the gallows, after a dose of
rough-stuff, became the fodder for a rash
of newly-founded boom-or-bust film com-

panies. By the following year, some 35

companies were in action, producing a

total of 37 films.
If production was booming, the out-

Iets were not lagging either. By the spring
of 1950, according to a UNESCO statistic,

there were as many as B0 moviehouses

throughout Iran with an estimated 65,000

seats. Twenty of these halls were open-

air, operating only in the summertime.Esma'il Kushan

ffi



THE SILENTS

I{arrylangdon
Fairbanks used a similar kind of mu-

sical approach to the structure of his films.

If all arts strive to approach the iondition
of music, it is obvious that silent film must
do so in avery specific if paradoxicalway.
Furthermore the films were not actualiy
meant to be seen in silence but accompa-

nied by music (improvised or scored)

which would etch out, as it were, the pure-
ly musical structure of the film itself.

What a pity not to have heard the com-
posed score for Fairbanks' "Black Pirate"
for example, one of the earliest colour si-

lents I've seen. What marvellous and evo-

cative colours, too, like pale watercolour
washes. In its original form the film must
have been an astonishing experience.

I have said elsewhere that the gag, as

developed by Keaton and Chaplin and

the stunt as developed by Fairbanks, are

two sides of thd same coin. I now see to
rvhat extent the entire approach of the

clowns is the rnirror image of that of the
heroes. They were in a way necessary foils
for each other - the chaos of the one

needed the order of the other, and vice
versa.

It is interesting to note that Fairbanks
helped Keaton get started by recommend-
ing him for "T'he Saphead", and that he

and Chaplin were close friends. Fair-
banks himself was no mean comedian
either, as he proved in his mind-blowing
short "The Mystery of the Leaping Fish",
a take-off on Sherlock }lolmes' cocaine
habit!

But the relationship between clown
and hero was more than that o,f friend-
ship. It was a pure complement, a yin-
yang balance that gave the silents as a
whole their rich texture, their special uni-
verse. If Keaton was the Taois,t, Fair-
banks was the Confucian. (I would like
to amend my original statement in my
first article on Keaton by saying that the

picture I now have is of Confucius and

Lao Tzu attending a double feature of
Keaton and Fairbanks - and enjoying
both.)

Originally I planned to write a separ-

ate article called "Traditional Social and

Religious Doctrine in the Works of Doug-
las Fairbanks", but then decided it would
tie in better with an analysis of the clowns
as well. In "The Mark of Zorro" r "Robin
Hood" and "The Black Pirate", Fairbaiiks
plays an aristocrat who believes in the no-
bility of his "blood" (this is explicitly
stated in "Zorro") but who fights for jus-

tice against a corrupt authority. Only in
"Thief of Baghdad" is he a spiritual aris-
tocrat alone, rather than by blood - but
this in fact ties in very well r,r'ith the "spiri-
tual democracy" of Islam which Fairbanks
was somehow able to intuit.

In all his films he makes loyalty a
supreme virtue. In "Rotrin Hood" he

swears by "God, King Richard. .. and
Her" (faith, nobility and love) . In "Three
Musketeers" his loyalty is to monarchy
and honour. In "Black Pirate" to revenge.

Chivalry, courage, faith in God, (but not
always in clerics - unless they're Fran-
ciscan friars, as in "Zotro" or "Robin
Hood") these are the qualities which gua-
rantee authenticity in the universe Fair-
banks inhabits.

But besides these abstractions, there
is the almost Zenlike ability of the hero
to fight and love in a state of apatheia; he
is a man who has faced death, and who
therefore now sees life as an uninterrupted
flow of spontaneity in which he is prepar-
ed for anytnling because he has freed him-
self from thougtr,t in its negative aspects.

His style of swordplay proves this: while
his enemies strain, thinking of ways to get
inside his magic guard, he laughs uncon-
cerned, without strain or fear, ready even-

tually to use his enemy's own strength

against him, to let him defeat himself

through his own evil.

The world of myth is not a logical
place. It is not "cool". It is not "campy".
In it there are clowns and heroes, arche-
types, not "realistic" characters. By deny-

ing the archetypes and attempting to por-
tray people "as they really are", modern
art denies its audience the opportunity
for transcenderrce. Myth describes every-

ffi,ffi#ffi

thing without too much moral judgepent,

from the depths of hell to the heights of
ecstasy. I,t is full of the taste and smell of
real substances, even of blood - 

but it
also contains the taste of another-worldly
wine or ambrosia which "realism" cannot

explain.

The silent world of the clowns and
heroes is not, of course, that of pure rnyth
in all its power. In the. firs,t place, one

must question to what degree of conscious-

ness the film makers themselves were deal-
ing with this archetypal material. In the
second place their achievement was of
necessity compromised by the "set and
setting" of the wor{<. Hollywood is not
and never was a.place for pure expression,
for real art.

ft was however at one time a place
where a few film makers approached the
condition of pure expression, of real art,
of the world of myth. That was the time
of Langdon and Keaton, Chaplin and
Fairbanks - the time of the silents.
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In the Arbuckle-Keaton shorts such

as "Butcher Boy" and "Coney Island" -
made, before 1920 - we witness the de-

molition of the Cartesian universe, and a
prophecy of the return to older more in-

tuitive and even mystical thought-systems

that the West is now undergoing. Again,
let me make it quite clear, I do not credit
Keaton with any philosophical motiva-
tions. In fact if he had had such inten-
tions, he could not have done what he did.
But in the pursuit of the gag, Buster and

Fatty simply abolished the relationship
between cogito and sum; with a punch in
the nose they knocked ergo on its ear.

There is absolutely no rational reason for
the molasses and flour fight that erupts in
the shop in "Butcher Boy". It emerges

from some mysterious crack in the struc-
ture of reality. It proclaims itself a dream,
and yet it suggests that the world of the
audience is no less a dream. (A theme
carried to the extreme in Keaton's "Sher-
Iock Jr" ) .

Keaton, I think, was a more rational
man than Arbuckle. When he attained

his first success, in "The Saphead", and

was able to make films on his own, he be-

gan with a series of two-reelers which are

much more precise and better constructed

than Fatty's. Each of them has a certain
theme -,the farm in "Scarecrow", the
jail in "Convict 13" and so on - which he

sticks with through the whole film. The
totally illogical dreamlike quality of Fat-
ty's films, where the scene shifts with only
the barest pretence at reason simply bre-

cause - we assume - Arbuckle has

thought up a new series of gags, now gives

way to a slightly more stable universe.

However, Keaton was also quite sim-
ply a greater comedian than Fatty Ar-
buckle, and for the most part his shorts

are more effective. If I had to pick a fa-
vourite, I might incline towards "The
Bellboy", where Fatty and Buster have

equally important roies, and where unity
of place (the hotel and environs) is more
or less successfully preserved. But as a
body of work, I would be inclined to say

that the two-reelers done by Keaton alone

have no rival in the whole period - not

even from Chaplin.
The feature-length silent comedy pre-

sented certain difficulties to Keaton and

Chaplin and Langdon, who had been used

to the form of the short where points could

be made quickly and elegantly, r,t'ithout

the need for much framing within plot or

plausible setting. Not all the features work

as unified structures. When Langdon, for
example, had a strong director, as in "The
Strong Man" (Frank Capra), he could

produce a sustained quite lengthy per-

formance to equal anything of Keaton or

Chaplin. The film is orchestrated, plan-

ned well - it leads up to a climax, the

battle in the saloon, with inexorable (but
of course dreamlike) logic, and the senti-

rnental aspect, without which no feature

of the period was complete, is handled

well and honestly.

On his own however, Langdon could

not handle the form. Shorts like "Fiddle
Sticks" allowed him to sr,Line, but his self-

directed feature "Three's A Crowd" fails
through lack of unity, despite brilliant
portions (especially the first reel, before

the sentimental aspect is introduced).
Keaton and Chaplin survived because

they managed to master the new form, to
find ways to structure a film around a plot

which r,vas capable in itself of holding the

audience's interest, but at the same time

allowed for a balanced measure of pure

slapstick. Obviously the hour-long film
simply could not keep up the hilarious
pace of the two-reelers. The trick was to

find the balance.

These films can almost be scored like
symphonies. They begin by setting up the

plot. Keaton then appears, usually with
a pratfall or a gag (the bicycle in "Our
Hospitality" for example). The love in-
terest begins the second movement. The
plot is then developed in scenes which
alternate with slapstick at a relatively
leisurely pace. The film builds up to its
climax, which is usually a chase or a bat-

tle. Perhaps the most beautiful and sus-

tained example of the climax occurs in
"Seven Chances", where it occupies al-
most half the film. Buster is chased by a
cr,owd of thousands of women. dressed as

brides - an amazing image!'

iilil?*

DOUGLAS FAIR.BANKS IN'THE THIEF OF BAGHDAD'
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not of people - and the laughter often Artistically there have been no ad- the heavens of the archetypes. The fa- I

had an amazedquality uUort iiu, if many vances over, say, Eisenstein or Dreyer - mous Chinese novel 'Monkey', though it

of the audience had never seen anythin* and maybe today's film makers with all deals with Buddhist themes, shares this 
f

quite like Buster u"to.". their millions of dollars of budget ate ac' quality with raoism in its more anarchic 
l

when I say that the Keaton show tually failing to match the brilliant tech- manifestations, and with the early Arbuc- 
I

was important for me fu-if tn" *rr, nique of the early masters' kle-Keaton shorts: anyone who rvall<s in 
i

thank you Raymond Rohauer), I mean Innocence of consciousness on the outer the door, be it a cop or a judge or a pretty 
,

first of all that I enjoyed it. Enjoyment plane means simply that the Hollywood girl or your wife or Buddha himself, gets 
I

is for me one index of significanss - n6[ films of the silent era were made in a "uni- a pie in the face. No particular reason ' ' ' -i

the only one to be sure, though I certainly verse" that assumed the continuing va- just "SPHLOoKI" (
do not automatically assume that some- lidity of such things as true love, courage, I do not think I misjudge the truly \
thing which makes me feel bad must of chivalry, social order, the significance of cosmic quality'of these short films; but 

]

necessity be significant. Bergman films history and so on. These concepts might being in themselves largely unconscious of I

make me feel bad - 
,,enjoyrnent,, would have been mocked by a Keaton or Chap- this other worldly content'in their work, l

not be the first descriptive term to pop to lin, but they were still assumed - 
indeed, I would hesitate to call Keaton and Ar-

mind - but they are significant. ,,Taxi one cannot parody something one does not buckle "sages". Where the inspiration

Driver,, made me feel bad, and I'm begin- take seriously on some level. And in fact, came from, how they were able.to get so l

ning to think it really isn,t significant at true.love of the most innocent kind is usu. far into that other world and still remain

all, except perhaps as a symptom. ally Buster's or Charlie's motivating force. ordinary and even not-very-attractive 
I

one may not of course always enjoy These clowns are characters who show up Hollywood craftsmen - that is a great 
l

what is right and good - one may enjoy the ridiculous qualities of human society mystery.



XI{DEPENDENT TURKISH PRODUCERS IIAVE A HARD TIME

Film distributor Mahmud Saracher

remembers the year when Turkey enter-

ed The Bride at the Tehran Film

Festival. "It was a good film for Turkey

but since it dealt with local problems it
was not so successful as an international

film," he says.

"We didnlt enter a film this year," he

adcls. "We sent one but it was not chosen

for the competition so instead we present-

ed two films in the film bazaar'

"We have no government film orga-

nisation in Turkey." he continues, "so in-

dependent producers have a hard time

scraping money together to maike films'

This situation is not very conducive to

art film production since the box office

has to be very seriously considered in or-

der to cover costs."

Saracher explains that it hasn't af-

fected the mass production o[ films. Each

year we do a minimum of 150, uP to 250

some years. Arnong these are'co-produc-

tions with countries like Italy and some-

times Iran."

Saracher left ,the film festival early to

attend the International Pop Music Fes-

tival in Istanbul which lasts till Decem-

ber 8th when the Istanbul International

Film Festival begins.

"We don't know what type of films 'rte

will be making next. year in Turkey, it
partly depends on the fads and style set

by the big film countries. When a hit

film comes out, other countries adapt the

story to their own framework."

"Presently there is a law in prepara-

tion," he says, "which will result in gor'-

ernmeut aid to our film indusrry and

greatly improve the cinematographic situ-

ation. Then let's see what we can come

up with for future Tehran festivals."

Lloyd Miller

HT]MBERZO

PREFERS TO SEE

FILM THAI{ TALK

TO FILM MAKERS

Jaime Humberto is one director, at

least, who doesn't have to be overly con-

cerned with the salability of the films.

"My producers don't care absolutely

about profits," said the Mexican film

maker, who arrived in Tehran Tuesday

for the screening of "Passion According to

Bernice."
Yet Hurnberto tr:ies to make serious

fiIms 'that at the same time will appeal

to larger audiences. "I would like for

a lot of people to see my films' I never

make films that only a few people will
see."

Humtierto is in Tehran for the first

time, along with Pedro Armandariz and

Martha Navarro, who co-starred in "Ber-

nice." This is the first international film

festival that he has attended; he came, he

said, to see films, talk to other film mak-

ers, and learn about the Iranian audi-

ence.

Which aspect of the festival is the most

important for him? "I prefer to see the

films than to talk with the film makers,"

he laughed.
Mexico produces 40 to 50 feature films

a year, and while most are commercially

oriented, it would be hard to draw the

line ,between serious films and those de-

signed for profit, he explained.

The Mexican film industry is more de-

veloped than that of many Latin American

countries which produce important poli-

tical films. Argentina, he explained pro-

duces filrns of several varieties, while film

malers in Cuba and Venezuela, which

do not telease many films, tend to concen-

trate on pnlitical matters. Film makers in

some of the Latin American countries

have diffir-ulty in securing funds, and

even audiences, for the more serious poli-

tical films.
Humberto has just completed another

feature, the third with his current pro-

ducers, which 'nrill be in a lighter vein

than "Bernice." This one, his fourth fea-

ture, will be a children's adventure, for

which he has written the original story,

as he did for ''Bernice."

For those who may be wondering about

the unstated conclusions of "Bernice,"

she murdered her godmother for liberty,

not for the intreritance. "She burned the

documents and left her carr" Humberto

noted. And from her action at the

end of the film, we can conclude that

she did, indeed, murder her first husband'
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LATTT]ADA'S

,OE{ SERAFINA:'

A STATEMEI\T

ABOUT HARry{ONY

N{ I{ATURE

Six rnonths of training sparrows and

finches may not be the normal approach

to film making, but this is what has made

\.eteran Italian director Alberto Lattua-
da's latest release a most unusual item,

indeed. The film,'Oh Serafina!' particip-

ates in this year's competition programme

and represents a break with Lattuada's

characteristic style in a number of res-

pects.

"To begin with," says the genial direc-

tor, known for his brooding loner heroes

and heroines, "this film has a happy end-

irrg. With the ecology crisis we're hav-

ing, I felt it was important to depart

from my customary framework and make

a statement about harmony in nature."

Thus, in constrast with Alfred Hitch-
cock's 'The Birds'which showed common

birds as destructive forces, Lattuada's film

portrays the positive side of aviary life.

His human protagonists even converse

with the birds, like Saint Francis of Assisi

in the Middle Ages, whose hometown

Lattuada even visited to film a famous

fresco illustrating the incident when the

divine gift of communication was bbstow-

ed on the saint.

The birds were .trained as nestlings, to

become confident withthe actors. 'lThey

Alberto Lattuada and "Oh Serafina" star

iearned to stay on the bodies of the people

working with them, who kept them and

fed them," says the proud director, who
is known for his role in launching many
of Italy's great names in cinema, includ-
ing Federico Fellini and Anna Magnani.

"The point of making 'Oh Serafina,"

was to help restore people's confidence in
nature, which has been violated so much

in recent years. I wanted to show the

goodness of nature, which industry has

done so much to destroy. Communica-
tion with the birds was the ideal symbolic
way of showing the kind of communion

with nature which we must recapture."
Born in Milan in November 1914, Lat-

tuada made his first film, 'The Idealist',
just before World War II, but he had to
stop production during the hostilities, in
which time he served with the resistance

effort. "I escaped the Nazi invasionr" he

recalls, "and had to remain hidden for a
year." It was during this period that he

met his wife, actress Carla di Poggio, to

whom he was married in Rome just as the

war was ending. They have two boys

aged 16 and 20.

The energetrc Lattuada was not to be

kept idle when the war was over and he

was free to get back into production. His
classic, 'The Bandi', came out just a year

Angelica Ippolito in Tehran.

later, starring Magnani, and was present-

ed at the first Cannes Festival. An arch-
itect by training and journal-publisher by

previous profession, Lattuada was {irmly
on the road to a distinguished iilm career,

which would lead to the thirty-odd films

he has to his name at the present time.

In 1950, he invited a talented ynoung

scriptwriter to co-direct with him, a chap

by the name of Federico Fellini. The film
was 'Luci del Varieta' and starred F el-

lini's wife, Giulietta Masina. The film,
in his words, "portrayed amateurs who

wanted to be great in acting but ended

up being nothing. It was a story of the

post-war world with its illusions, a storv

about people and their dreams."

The prolific director completed another

film just before 'Oh Serafina,' entitled 'The

Heart of a Dog', which he showed at the

Paris Festival a few days before coming

to Tehran and which he is taking to Istan-

bul on B Decemher to Turkey's first inter-
national film festival.

If, as he says, "my characters always

remain alone in the end," their genial

author with his huppy family and warm-

hearted spirit o'f working with others, is
hardly likely to experience a similar fate.

Terry Graham
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The case is clear in the Belgian film,
'God Wiils It So', however, where the in-

teresting camerawork serves to Portray
an endiess scene of depravation, in which
medieval crusaders rape, torture and

plunder innocent villagers of their home-

land. The scapegoat of ail this savagery

is inescapably the Holy Church, accord-

ing to director Luc Monheim, who finds
an excuse to wallow in a self-indulgent
morass of crudery and blasphemy. Here
the view is incontestably "theory one",
with the evil in man lying in his atavistic
nature.

In sharp contrast is the unusual Hunga-
rian film, Marta lvleszaros's 'Nine
Months', in which sinuous pans combine
rvith tight close-ups to portray a woman

rvhose go-it-alone dignity, through the
vagaries of the male species up to the
cinema verite of her actual giving birth
to her baby out of wedlock by choice,

provides the impactful communication of
human dignity which is filmdom's special
forte. Powerfully 'theory two".

"Theory one" triumphs in the tooth-
and-claw documentaries, which were
abundant this year, both feature-length
in the Eyes and Ears programme and
short subjects in the competition.

In this macabre feast of death, is their
no rebirth? Cousteau, close to the world's
greatest documentarian, comments in his
latest film: "We went in quest of the un-
known but discovered what our ancestors

once knew: the harmony and unity on our
planet." Is there no return to the lost
paradise, in the current rage for going
hack to nature?

As the Festival of Festivals feature,

Kurosawa's Soviet production 'Dersu

Vzala' points out in an intense man-in-
nature portrait, urban man has nci hope

of coping on his own, with his crutch-
rveakened faculties.

The leading question left by the provo-

cative collection of films this year at the

Fifth TIFF is: Can these faculties lead to

a higher mastery - beyond nature and

the man-made technological environ-

ment? Can the heart be onCe more re-

garded as "the temple of the soul"? Ku-
brick's '2001 Space Odyssey', in the festi-

val's American Centennial Programrile
and message-delivering film 'Barry Lyn-
don', attempted to probe that domain.

FILM GUIDE

SUNDAY, DECEN{BER 5, 1976
(Short films in brackets)

DIANIOND CINEMA: Festival of Festivals

l0 am: Seven Beauties
1 pm: All the President's,Men

Flight of thelVinged lbex
4 pm: Murder by Death (Prague of a Jugendstil)
7 pm Magic Lantern (The Circle)

Cinema Has Eyes and Ears
" 10 p*, Mysteries of the Gods

PARAN{OUNT CINEMA: Flight of the Winged Ibex
10 am & 7 pm: The Divine One. (Donna Clara)

1 & 10 pm: And Agnes Chooses to Die (Trio)

Cinenra Has Eyes and Ears
' 4 pm: The Challenge: A Tribute to Modern Art

ATLANTIC CINEN{A: Cinema Has Eyes and Ears
10 am: Savage World (The Building of the Trans-Iranian Railway)

Festival of Festivals
1 & 7 pm: Aces High

a & 10 pm: The Long Vacations of 36

EMPIRE CINEN'IA: America: A Self-Portrait
10 am & 1 pm: 2001, A Space Odyssey

Federico Fellini: The lVorld of a Magician
+, 7 & 10 pm: Amarcord; About Fellini's Casanova

POLIDOR CINEMA: Sentimental Faces

10 am 1 & 4 pm: Out West; The Electric House; Steamboat Bill Jr.

Douglas Fairbanks Sr.: Dream-Factory Idol
7 & 10 pm: Reaching for the Moon; Mr. Robinson Crusoe

CINEMONDE CINEMA: Oriental Horizon
l0 am I & 4 pm: Games 74 (Harvest from Ponds)

Our Magic Lantern
7 pm: .The Oriental Boy; The Rook; The Stranger and the Fog

10 pm: Wooden Pistols; Mad, Mad, Mad World; The Custodian

(
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TS TE{ERE NO RETURN TO THE LOST PARADISE II.{ TTIE

CURRENT RAGE FOR GOIi.IG BACK TO I',{ATURE?

cinema verite, which either exploits heady

ection photography or puts the viewer

candidly on a scene from which he can

erperience vicariously a situation which

can enlarge his perspective.
.{mongst the more succes)ful 'you are

there' documentaries in the Cinema Has

Eves and Ears programme were }Iunga-
n.'s 'Photography', more for its fine came-

rarvork than for achieving its subject
aim; France's 'Voyage to the End of the
\\-orld', another Cousteau masterpiece,

taking the viewer under Antarctic ice-

caps to fabulous deep-sea landscapes and
into the diamond heart of icebergs with
disaster lurking behind sparking crystal-
line facets; and finally, USA's 'The In-
credible Machine', which carries the spec-

tator into the recesses of his own body,

travelling through the veins and arteries
and observing like a Lilliputian in the

be11y of a Gulliver, the giant fluctuations
of heart valves. ear drums and lung

tracts.
A further point of note on the last film

is its candid observation of a girl deaf

lrom birth, being given an electronic at-

tachment which allows her to hear sound

for the first time. The effect of her na-

tura1, spontaneous reactions is more

porverful than the most powerfully

constructed drama, proving film's ca-

pacity for helping uS, not onlY to

get out of ourselves and into another

'self', but to corne ltack to and confront

oriselves heacl on.

As this same film inadvertently demon-
strated, the cinerna also has the potential
to take us beyond the dry rationality and

rnechanistic thinking of over-reaching
scientific analysis. The narrative state-

ment is made that "the heart is no longer

the tenrple cf the soul or the seat of in-
telligence", then happily belies this dry,
intellectual and misconceived point by
showing us rvhat a miracle the heart
realliz is. If a film like USA's 'Mysteries
of the Gods' tries to push a ,contrived the-
ory of beings frorn out of space creating
the legends of our past, it equaliy dis-

abuses the credulous viewer by the dram-
atic tangibility of its evidence, convincing
us that there is a universai connection
there, though not necessarily of the fami-
iiar three dimensions of the pirvsical

worid.
The other kind of documentary effec-

tiveness demonstrated in this year's TIFF
lvas the power of action photography, epi-

tomised in the UK documentary, 'White

Rock' on the Austrian Winter Olympics.
In an otherwise conventional sports film,
with a rather corny presentation by actor

James Coburn, the film vowed its specta-

tors with prestidigitations of a Panavision

camera mounted on skis and bobsleds,

echoing the Cinerama spectacles of a

couple of decades ago.

The action camera also came into play

in the Cariadian competition feature en-

try; 'Second Wind' by Don Shehib, a sub-

scriber to the second of the doniinan'u

trends of this era of film rnaking, namel1-

that love transcendeth the demands oI the

collective. The lcve triumphs in an honest

way in this rather artlessly appealing film,
while the rnore stiff-neckedly 'cool' prc-
duct from its neighbour south of the bor-
der, Alan Rudolf's 'Welcome to L.A.',
lets pretension spoil its' similar message,

despite the fine acting of the likes of Vive-
ca Lindfors, Geraldine Chaplin et al.

The action camera also effectively pla,vs

trompe-I'oeil tricks with a bomb-dropping
toy heiicopter in Mansur Mahdavi's Aus-

trian product, 'Emergency Exit', where

the love exists not betr.r,een husband and

wife but between hubby and his co-wor!<-

er in a giant industrial combine. The
elements are strikinglv similar to the Cana-

dian film, even to the hero's penchant
for jogging as a pastime, except that the

love is more secretive, in an appropriatelr'
reserved European way.

If the camera can effectively bring ac-

tion dramatically to the audience, its ou'n

motion can rnotivate a sequence or a whole

plot development, as the Hungarians.

more than anyone, have proven.

Signal exarnples were provided by three

films in the competition, one each fron
Belgium, Bulgaria and, quite properlr'.

Hungary itself. The long sweeping and

turning plan sequence which Miklos

Jancso made popular has given a lyrical

and fluent movement to Vulo Radev's

'Doomed Souls', in which even bloodv

battle and hospital scenes are given an

unvarnished treatment which manages to

be non-horrifying and even poetic.

The sweeping camera movement in the

Bulgarian film was used.to develop a dv-

namic view of humanity contrasting with

the firm resolve of the main protagonist;

a Jesuit priest, who is given an ambiguous

characterisation, which can be read either

from the "theory one" or the "theory two"

point of view, depending on whether one

sees his rigid devotion to duty as the

maintaining force of a rigid, anti-human

social system or as unwavering consistency

of principle rvhich could lead to a higher

love and freedom.
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by Terry Graham
The end of a romantic ilJusion often

produces a cynical over-reaction. If the

Rorrantic movement grew up in the nine-

teenth century as an opiate to the hor-
:'ors of the Industrial Revolution, the art
of today reflects the disillusionment of
nr-o rvorld wars, dehumantzrng technology
and the inroads of environmental pollu-
tion. The films in the Fifth TIFF, repre-
:entative of the current philosophical aes-

iiretic approaches to man's existential lot,
:irdicate two basic trends.

One current into which today's film
maker is flowing is the pessimistic view
c,i lian as simply an except,ionally end-
nr','ed denizen of the animal world, cap-
able of realising his. full potential only
lirrough the force of law, state control
,:'r anlr.means 

- carrot or stick - n.hich
provckes him into socially productive or
c,rilective action, the only activity which
d:stinguishes him from the unremitting
sa\-agery of a state of nature which is
nothing short of an amalgam of biting,
enauiing and gnashing of voracious teeth.

In the more optimistic view, love and
; .pecial kind of dignity which is peculiar
to ]ruman beings manages to transcend
the r-iolent atavistic impulses in man and
i.iaturer a force through which man is able
io o\-ercome the whims of the physical
rrorld and the monster of social collective,

'.r-hether in the form of lynch mob or
, .: tanised super-state.

The keynote film making the statement
ec:tomising these concepts is the Festival
*-,: Festivals presentation, Milos Forman,s
-One Flerv over the Cuckoo's Nest'.
The prevalence of reason and system over
:he 'caprices' of human nature is symbol-

'.ed in the confrontation between the ap-
peal;ng non-conlormist MacMurphy.
plaied by Jack Nicholson, ancl the staff
c,f the mental hospital connected with a

pr:-.on. A brilliant development mixing
humor and pathos brings a martyrdom
of electrode 'pacification' which leads to
the regeneration of another character, sig-

aificantlv an American Indian inmate

SAVAGERY A STATE OF MAN

OR, A STATE OF' NATURE

who had played 'pacified' until the des-

truction of MacMurphy causes the li{e
force of flow into him and trigger his will
to escape to freedom, back to nature, back
to his origins.

"Theory one", the nrechanistic one,

gives way to "theory two," the highest
kind of individualism, an anarchy which
is not political but social, a human-
ity which transcends society and suggests

higher things.
One of the most powerful ways of sug,

gesting this amongst the films of the festi-
val was provided bv an area where cinema
is coming very much into its own - the
paintedly visual reinforced bv subtly ap-
plied music and effects, charting the way
to developing cinema into a true 'seventh
art'.

Kubrick's 'Barry Lyndon', an hors-
concours presentationn is the example par
excellence of this genre. The director has
recaptured the spirit of an eighteenth cen-
tury picaresque novel through light and
colour 'painting' that evokes the works of
the portrait and landscape painters of the
eta.

Kubrick was content to dazzle the eyes,
magnificently albeit, as was Mauro Bolog-
nini with 'The. Inheritance,. But two
other directors turned their sets built on
antique architecture and garnished with
period costumes, into the medium for
visual suggestion that suggested not mere-
ly another dimension but a veritable
counterpoint to the apparent reality of
the spectator's first glanc.e. Peter Weir's
Australian contribution to the Festival of
Festivals implied the mystery of another
fife - purely angelic or angelic seen dia-
bolicaliy to the distorted eye of the mate-
rial . worid - with his flowing dream
frames, like mobile Manets, while Peter
Del Monte's Italian entry to the competi-
tion, 'Irene, Irene', created a world of
tension-filled stasis among its elegant vil-
las and gardens, which intesified the story
of a tragic love-dialogue between an aging
man and his wife made the more remark-
ably pou'erful because the absent wife is

"Cuckoo's Nest'r prevalence of reason and

system over . .

never brought. into onscreen confronta-
tion with the grieving husband whom she

has left.
The claustrophobic atmosphere of re-

pressive mores is also suggested. in the
miniature-like framing and rhythmic pan-
ning of the interior of a nineteenth-cen:
tury Qajar-era mansion interior in Moh-
ammad Reza Aslani's franian competi-
tion film, 'Chess of Wind', as is the for-
tress in Zurlinl's 'Desert of the Taltars'
with its hint of violent off-screen action,
althouglr the character developrnerit and
pacing of these two films failed to match
up to the potential of their settings.

The use of imposing, rigidly columned
and corridored structures was also used in
the Netherlands competition film, Fons
Rademarker's'Max Havelaar','where ef-

fective contrast was rnade between the
neo-classicism of the Dutch colonial re-
gime in Indonesia and the ephemeral
houses of the native villages, close to na-
ture and the grass roots.

The heJplessness of a Kafka-esque Mr.
K, which was a feature of the protesting
hero of 'Max', was inge4iously conveyed
in the pseudo-documentary, 'All the Pre-
sident's Men' by America's Alan Pakula
amongst the Festival of Festivals, where,
equally, danger lurked behind the estab-
lishment doors on which the independent

investigator knocked. The latter film,
however, touched on another area in
which cinema is coming into its own as a

legitimate art in its own rights - the



WINGED IBEX REACHING A LANDING POINT

The winged ibex is almost reaching

landing point, but before it does this eve-

ning there are still meetings to be held

and discussions to be continued-between
festival guests .and members of the press

and the public.
The first press or public conference

arranged for today is a 10 o'clock meeting

rvith one of the stars of the American com-

petition entry "The Front", charming
Andrea Marcovicci.

The last conference of the F if tlr

TIFF is arranged for 12 noon todav. It is

for Iranian director Khosrow Haritaslr
and the cast of his cornpetitir,n filnr "The

Divine One". Members of the cast sclte-

duled to take part in the press conference

rrrclucle Behrouz Vossughi, Jaleh Saarrr

.,rrti L,zatollah Entezalni.

Khosrow H:tritash

Ver"' elegant affairs 
- 

this is the war
people clescritre the numerous coc"ktail,

dinner and luncheon parties hosted dur-
ing the Fifth Tehran International Filnr
Festi-"'al by Dr. Mehdi Bushehri, Chair-
rnan o[ the Board of the Film Industry
Development Company of Iran.

Throwing his very elegant parties at

the Sa'adabad Palace, up in Tehran's
Shemiran area, Dr. Bushehri has provided

a large group of festival guests with the

opportunity of viewing a little of the Taj-
rish part of Shemiran. That is not to
speak of the opportunity to taste hospitali-

tl extended the way only Dr. Bushehri

knows how.

The last one of the parties was a cock-

tail on Friday evening, attended by many

international festival guests and local filni

Talented and interesting, Andrea Marco-
vicci of 'The Front' meets the press today.

Lots of people enjoyed thenlselves at

the dinner party organised on Frida,v

night by the National Film ProCucers'

Association at the Czardash Restaurant in

Tehran. Among them, the 1976 Berlin

Festival's Best Actress Award winner,

Jadwiga Baranska, whose film "Night
and Days" has been featured in the Festi-

val of Festivals section, and International

Jury member Bert Haanstra (right).

BTJSHEHRI'S PARTIES - VERY ELEGANT AFFAIR*S

personalities.
Arnong the nurrterous guests adding

colour to the beautiful setting was Iran's
popular actress and pop singer Gougoush,

and the festival's press conference lady,

Aryana Farshad, who has been in charge

of arranging meetings between guest cele-

brities and members of the press and

public.
One international guest we spotted

chatting with a member of the festival's

organising committee, whom she had

met back in London some 9 years ago,

was talented actress Rita Tushingham.

Enjoying the festival immensely, Miss Tu-
shingham was among the numerous guests

rushed off at the end of the cocktail to yet

another party, organised this time by the

National Film Producers' Association. "Tush" and director Zarindast
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